WEFT 90.1FM PROGRAMMING

WEFT 90.1FM IS LOCAL. Local music is featured regularly. Our daytime programming is dominated by WEFT's blend of local, national, and global musicians, including Jazz, Blues, World, and other music genres.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS programming rounds out WEFT's schedule. Our locally produced programs can only be heard on WEFT's airwaves. Our talented volunteers present shows that cover the arts, local culture, and community issues, engaging our listeners with thoughtful conversations.

EVENINGS & WEEKENDS are full of specialty music shows featuring a wide range of genres: Reggae, Jazz, R&B, Soul, World, Folk, Underground Rock, Indie, and more!

WEFT SEASONS is a star of WEFT's local music programming. It is one of Champaign-Urbana's longest running live performance shows. Each Monday from 10-11pm, WEFT presents local bands live in the studio, followed by Local 901, featuring recordings by local musicians. More than 1,000 musicians have played on WEFT Sessions since 1981.

WEFT - Who We Are and What We Do

Who we are: Locally owned, Volunteer-run Community Radio for East Central Illinois.

We have more than 80 Volunteers that keep the station operating 24/7.

Almost 90% of our programming is produced here in Champaign-Urbana, Illinois.

What we do: We broadcast Locally Focused Music, Arts, Culture, Public Affairs, and Community-Centered Programming.

We offer a forum for a Wide Variety of Voices, Local Affairs, and Musical Tastes and a venue for Live In-Studio Performances.

LISTEN TO WEFT
Over the Air - 90.1 FM
Online - weft.org
Archived - radiofreeamerica.com/station/weft

CONTACT WEFT:
MAIL
113 N. Market Street, Champaign, IL 61820
E-MAIL
communitypartners@weft.org
PHONE
217-359-9338